LOGAN AND BEAUDESERT
BUSHWALKERS INC.
NEWSLETTER JUNE 2022

Mount Roland (taken from Overland Track Tasmania) May 2022

Next meeting - Tuesday 12/07/2022 7.00PM
Logan Village Community Centre
30 Wharf Street Logan Village

Minutes of General Meeting
Logan & Beaudesert Bushwalkers
Tuesday, 14th June 2022
Meeting opened:
Attendance:

7:15pm

Jenny Davies, Bruce Ludlow, Malcolm Hill, Lynne Lucas, Scherie Thompson
Peter Rice, Brian Watson, Suzanne Kerrison, Alena Bonaventura

Apologies:

Leonie Slender, Chris Symons, Su Jewell, Andrew McLeod, Marija Basic,
Andrew McLeod, Gary Logan, Mark Filius

Visitors:

Nil

Minutes of previous meeting:
As per May Newsletter Accepted by Peter Rice
Business Arising from Previous Minutes:

Seconded by Scherie Thompson
Nil

Treasurer’s report – Provided by Lynne Lucas
Logan and Beaudesert Bushwalkers
Treasurers report for the period ending 14/6/22
Balance as at Last Report

6124.61

Income
Membership

35.00

Girraween Camp Fees

226.05

Total

261.05

Less Expenses
Girraween Fees

41.10

Rope Reimbursement

00.00
41.10

Balance at Close

6344.56

Check Balance

6320.38

Account Balance

nil

Cash on Hand

24.18

Balance
Accepted by Peter Rice

6344.56
Seconded by Brian Watson

Correspondence
IN:
1. Gavin Dale BWQ – distributed to members
2. Events Management – Confirmation of Gold Coast Marathon
3. Newsletter from Toowoomba Bushwalkers
4. Pilgrimage 2022 at Crows Nest 19-21 August
5. Gavin Dale - Digitalizing of club records
OUT:
1. May Newsletter

Accepted by Peter Rice

Seconded by Bruce Ludlow

Walks Report
•

Brian Watson gave a brief outline of future walks as per walks calendar.

Social Report
•

Xmas in July luncheon - Sunday17th July, 11:30am at Fox and Hounds Country Inn,
7 Elevation Drive, Wongawallen

General Business
•

Gold Coast Marathon water station – Saturday 2 July, 5:00am to 7:45am

•

Email sent out for payment of Girraween October long weekend camp.

•

Jenny and Scherie to attend zoom meeting by BWQ for digitalising club records.

•

Review website to update information.

•

Membership forms and payment now due.

•

Recent trip to Straddy enjoyed by all.

•

O’Reilly’s to Binna Burra overnight camp to be held early November.

•

Pilgrimage 2022 to be held at Crows Next 19-21 August.

Next Meeting –

Tuesday 10th July, 2022

Meeting closed at 8:00pm.

FRIDAY NIGHT DINNERS

WALKS REPORT
Hinchinbrook Island adventure along the Thorsborne Trail May 2022 – By Lynne Lucas
Well after leaving home a week plus ago the time has finally arrived to meet up with our fellow adventurers. Sunday
night at the Lucinda pub for tea we meet with Russell and Helena (trip organisers) and Sue Driessens and her
husband Rick, with Malcolm and I we are the crew for the next 6 days adventure. The walk is described as a 32 Klm
one way hike without side tracks or detours. We are planning on taking 6 days with two nights camping at our first
two camp spots.
Day 1
7 15am Monday morning we arrive at the pub where the others are staying to shuttle packs and people to the boat
launch point of Dungeness where I am horrified to see one of those fast boats that the young backpackers are fond
to speed around the water in on the coast – I plus one other suffer from motion sickness (It’s up to them to
acknowledge this) and we have a two hour boat journey in front of us to reach the start point of our walk (very
worried now). Thanks to the motion sickness pills I preloaded and a not too horrifying boat ride all was well with the
start of the trip with us all arriving intact at the walker jetty close to Ramsay Bay (north eastern side of island) after
following a creek from the north western side of the island. We follow a boardwalk for a distance over mangroves
until we get to solid sand a welcome to Hinchinbrook Island sign where the documentary group photo is taken to
mark the start of the journey.

After following a well-defined track and markers over the dunes to the beach then through the bush passing pretty
creeks with fish (sorry no fishing allowed) we came across the spot where our fellow transportees had dropped their
packs and gone up the side track for Nina Peak so of course we had to follow. While the day was warm where we
had been walking, the higher we climbed to the summit the more oppressive the temperature got, along with now,

the sun beating down on us. The views from the high point were, however, worth it with a 360 degree view of the
island. After returning to the packs and a short break off we went again and followed the trail again through mainly
forested areas until we reached Little Ramsey for our two nights camp. This was a lovely spot with our tent site
having a view over the sand to the ocean where we awoke to two lovely red sunrises over the next couple of days. I
was however a little concerned about the two log barriers between us and the crocodile warning sign which Russell
advised would be enough to stop crocodiles from our tent as they only had short legs! We were very luck to have
this camp site to ourselves on our first night as the other group who had travelled over with us were camped at the
other end of the beach. Tracker not totally accurate but gives you an idea 9.08 Klm with side trip and 414 meters
total elevation gains.
Day 2 of our adventure had a very slow start while some slept in. Malcolm and I awoke to a red sunrise and calm
morning. Sometime later Malcolm and Russell decided to have a look at the path (or lack of one) to Mt Bowen.
Armed with the tracking map of some other adventurer on the ever-present phone app off they went. As it was such
a late start the plan was to check out the start for future reference not to actually climb to the summit as the
description was a 7 hour climb to the saddle and then some …. It was way too warm for me to even think about
joining them, I hate going up mountains... so I settled in to read my kindle and the others left in camp potted around
enjoying the area. After about an hour of sitting around I decided to explore a little of tomorrows path so wandered
down the beach alone until I reached our next creek crossing and discovered the creek we needed to cross further
along the beach was over a meter in depth. (I now assume that is why the other group had travelled on as they now
did not have to worry about the tides to get across the creek). I then returned to the other end of the beach and a
rocky point outcrop hiding a waterfall in a secluded bay not far around the corner. This however could be seen but
not reached due to ocean rock edges. An hour or so after returning to the camp Malcolm and Russell returned –
scratched and bruised and not so happy with their adventure. Lunch and much discussion followed about the creek
crossings with us deciding that we would need to be on the track by 7am the next morning to cross easily and safely
as low tide was about 4 30am …
Day 3
Up at 6am packed and on the track to the creek by 7am to get across at mid-tide before the creek was too high.
Most of our fellow campers also had this plan it appeared. After we crossed the creek we stopped at the rocky
outcrop which was our next obstacle for breakfast and a regroup before following the markers through to a Banksia
Bay sign where we again dropped the packs to detour down to look at this camp site for future reference. Due to
the large number of people camped with us last night when we returned to our packs there was a large bottleneck of
people so we bypassed the next small waterfall and some of us went for a swim at the following waterhole which
was refreshing in the heat. Back on the trail again and after walking, crossing creeks, navigating swamps and walking
some more we found a nice open spot for lunch next to a creek. A couple more Klms to go and we were at South
Zoe Bay where we found a lovely camping area with table and chairs and space for our three tents away from the
main camping area so all was great until the midges hit … This was to be our base for the next two nights. After we
had setup tents and got organised, we went in search of fresh water and a swim and found a lovely swimming whole
about a Klm up the trail. Tracking guide for the day 12.5 Klm 272 Total elevation gain.
Day 4
The plan for today was to get to Zoe Falls and find the infinity pools shown in all the pictures. Armed with lunch,
camera and supplies off we went only to arrive to find the place full of those we had had camp with us a couple of
nights earlier. The only good part of this was they were all doing the walk over three days so therefore had large
packs and boots with them and by 10am were all back on the track which left this spectacular place just to us and a
few people who had come in on boats and just walked to the falls. After a couple of hours here Malcolm and I
started to make our way back to camp with a long detour to the falls under Zoe falls which had a large swimming
whole full of fish where we had another leisurely swim. After lunch Malcolm and I then followed the beach to the
end of North Zoe Beach and were very disappointed to see a lot of rubbish and plastic at this end of the beach which
included a 16inch Holden tyre and rim hanging from a tree branch (I guess this is where the current leaves what is
floating in the ocean). This evening armed with our torches we are off to Zoe Creek main camp area to spotlight and

hope to see some crocs. While we do see some white reflected eyes across in the mangroves not all are convinced,
are we actually seeing the elusive reptiles? Perhaps this is for the best as we do wish to survive the trip. Tracking
again not done but in excess of 15000 steps and 87 m elevation gain.

Lower Zoe Falls
Day 5
Today we will again visit Zoe Falls as the track goes past it on our way to the highest point along the trail before we
drop down to our last night camping at Mulligan Fall. The description for the day in the outline for the walk had us
thinking it would be a hard morning, however the actual climb to the ridge of the saddle was very gradual going
through low forest. Once over the rim of the saddle we had coastal shrub until we again hit rainforest, and went up then down - then up - then down … we were very pleased when we reached a spot relatively recently cleared with a
loo (we were not expecting that at this camp) and a sign indicating we had arrived at Mulligan Falls Camping area.
We found a nice spot with room for the three tents got sorted then off for a swim at the falls. Thank goodness the
midges were not so bad here as while everyone had been bitten, I was by far the worse effected. Battery died
before completion but have 21102 steps on watch and 390 m elevation gain.

PHOTO GALLERY

JUNE
Date

Walk

Grading (D-T-F)

Coordinator Leader

Sat 4th

Daisy Hill to Venmans Conservation Park

M-3-3

Jenny

Jenny/Rob 0452 258 402

Sat 11th Blue Lake Straddie
DW
M-3-3
Tues
14th
Monthly Meeting Logan Village Community Hall - Starts 7pm

Mark

Mark

0413 456 832

Sat 18th Paddy's Plains
20th 25th
Walk the Whitsundays

Mark

Mark

0413 456 832

Suzanne

Suzanne

0409 723 884

DW

Contact No.

Fri 10th The Glen Hotel, Eight Mile Plains Contact Su Jewell 0409 079 473

AB/DW

M-4-4

Camp
JULY

Date

Walk
Grading (D-T-F)
Gold Coast Marathon Water Station 5 am to 8am. Breakfast booked for
Sat 2nd Cafe 63 Ross Evans Garden Centre for 9am

Coordinator Leader

Contact No.

Jenny

Jenny

0452 258 402

Sat 9th
Tues
12th

Scherie

Scherie

0400184 477

Mt Cordeau - Sunrise

DW

M-3-3

Monthly Meeting Logan Village Community Hall - Starts 7pm

Sat 16th TBA
Sun
17th
Fox and Hounds Country Inn 11.30 -Wongawallan Gold Coast Contact Su Jewell 0409 079 473
Sat 23rd Coomera Circuit

DW

L-4-4

Jenny

Jenny

0452 258 402

Sat 30th Glass House Walks

DW

L-3-4

Scherie

Scherie

0400 184 477

Phone numbers for Park Rangers and the web address for park
•
•

Binna Burra - 5533 3996
Boonah - 5463 5041

•
•

Main Range - 4666 1133
O'Reillys - 5544 0634

Department of National Parks, Recreation, Sport and Racing web site
http://www.nprsr.qld.gov.au/park-alerts/index.php

Emergency Numbers
If you are unable to get through to 000 use 112 on your mobile phone
If you are unable to speak text 106 and AAA for the ambulance and PPP for the police

Please Note
THURSDAY is the deadline to notify the Coordinator for through walks, base camps and Saturday walks
FRIDAY is the deadline to notify the Coordinator for Sunday walks
Some walks may be changed at the last minute due to weather or other conditions

PLEASE ensure you contact the coordinator before your chosen walk or check the Facebook
Page
When carpooling, passengers are to pay $7 petrol money to the driver at the Drivers discretion

Make sure the following are in your pack Every Week & Every Walk
Hat
Food
Warm Jacket
Raincoat

First-aid Kit
2ltr Water
Paper & Pencil
Lighter / Matches

Torch
Phone/Watch
Whistle

Insect Repellent
Sunscreen

Walk Grading’s
Participants are required to read and understand the Grading System for activities as listed. They should
ensure that they are able to complete the listed walk. New members will normally start with two shorter
and easier walks with the Club, such as easy terrain, easy fitness, and or short to medium length and
progress by one grading step per activity.

Distance
S: Short - Under 10km
M: Medium - 10 – 15 km
L: Long 15-20 km
XL: Extra Long 20+ km

Terrain
1. Smooth, reasonably flat path
2. Graded path / track with minor obstacles
3. Graded track with obstacles such as rock, roots,
4. Fallen debris or creek crossings
5. Rough unformed track or open terrain with
6. Obstacles such as rock, roots, fallen debris or
7. Creek crossings
8. Rough or rocky terrain with small climbs using
9. Hands or rock hopping
10. Steep, rough or rocky terrain with large climbs
11. Using hands or rock hopping
12. Climb/descend step rock using hands or footholds
maybe some exposure, good upper body strength
13. Climb / descend near vertical rock with exposure,
14. Climbing skills may be required
15. Sustained climbing or descending of vertical or
16. Near vertical rock with exposure, advanced
climbing skills required, good upper body strength

Fitness
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Basic - suitable for beginners, up to 4 hours walking, flat
Basic - suitable for beginners, up to 4 hours walking, minor hills
Easy - suitable for beginners, up to 5 hours walking, undulating terrain
Reasonable level of fitness required -up to 5 hours walking
Moderate level of fitness required - up to 6 hours walking, agility required
Medium level of fitness - up to 6 hours walking, agility required
High - up to 8 hours walking, high fitness, endurance and agility required
Hard - 8 hours or longer walking, high fitness, endurance and agility required
Challenging - up to 12 hours walking, very high fitness, endurance and agility required

Activity
DW
O/N
TW
B
K
AB

Day Walk
Over Night
Through Walk
Boat Trip
Kayak
Abseiling

EDW
BC
CW
BK
S&T
NW

Easy Day Walk
Base Camp
City Walk
Bike Ride
Safety & Training
Night Walk

General information
www.bushwalkers.com
www.facebook.com/loganbeaudesertbushwalkers

President
Scherie Thompson
0400 184 477
president@bushwalkers.com

Equipment Officer
David Nickson
3287 3312
equipment@bushwalkers.com

Secretary
Jenny Davies
0452 258 402
secretary@bushwalkers.com

Website Manager
Mark Filius
0413 456 832
website@bushwalkers.com

Treasurer
Lynne Lucas
0407 643 375
treasurer@bushwalkers.com

Activities Coordinator
Suzanne Jewell
0409 079 473
activities@bushwalkers.com

Vice President & Walks Description Officer
Brian Watson
0409 010 436
walks@bushwalkers.com

Editor
Suzanne Kerrison
0409 723 884
editor@bushwalkers.com

Publicity Officer
Andrew McLeod
0404 480 214
pr@bushwalkers.com

Librarian
Gary Logan
0438 969 103

General Enquiries
website@bushwalkers.com
pr@bushwalkers.com
www.facebook.com/loganbeaudesertbushwalkers

